To
All the District DDE's / District Conveners,
Directorate of Education
Delhi/ New Delhi.

Sub:- Organization of Inter District Cultural Competition 2012-2013 (Only for Teachers)

Sir/Madam,

The Inter District Cultural Competitions for school teachers will be held, from 04th February, 2013 to 08th February, 2013 at different venues from 9.00 a.m. All the DDEs/ Distt. Conveners are requested to inform the participants accordingly.

The schedule of events, topics, rules & venues of the programme are given as under:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Venue with Sch. ID &amp; Phone Nos.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Folk Song</td>
<td>04-02-2013</td>
<td>9.00 a.m.</td>
<td>SKV, G.T. Road, Shahdara, Delhi (1105024 - Ph.011- 22324290)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Extempore (English / Hindi)</td>
<td>05-02-2013</td>
<td>9.00 a.m.</td>
<td>S.K.V. No.1, Shakarpur, Delhi. (1002196 - Ph.011- 22529397)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3    | Drawing  
(a) Pencil  
(b) Poster | 05-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | SKV Sec. 9, Rohini (1925046 - Ph.011- 26361880) |
| 4    | Essay Writing (English / Hindi) | 05-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | SKV DC Vikas Puri (1514017 - Ph.011-25996121) |
| 5    | Art & Craft  
(a) Sculpture  
(b) Collage  
© Paper Mashi | 06-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | Sav.Vidyalaya, New Police Line, Kingsway Camp, Delhi. (1309004 - Ph.011-27456916) |
| 6    | Instrumental Musical (Indian Instrumental) | 06-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | SKV West Patel Nagar, New Delhi. (1516142 - Ph.011-25880620) |
| 7    | Sanskrit Recitation (Solo & Group) | 06-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | SKV DC Vikaspuri. (1514017 - Ph.011-25996121) |
| 8    | Debate Competition (English/Hindi) | 06-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | RPVV Yamuna Vihar, Delhi. (1104149 - Ph.011-22917610) |
| 9    | Community Singing | 07-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | MBPBM SKV GT Road, Shahdara, Delhi (1105110 - Ph.011-22321619) |
| 10   | Slogan Writing (English/ Hindi) | 07-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | GGSSS, Roop Nagar No.1, Delhi. (11207039 - Ph.011-23841335) |
| 11   | Vocal Music  
(a) Light Music  
(b) Semi Classical © Classical | 07-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | SKV West Patel Nagar (1516142 - Ph.011-25880620) |
| 12   | Folk Dance | 08-02-2013   | 9.00 a.m. | SKV Sec. 9, Rohini, Delhi. (1925046 - Ph.011-26361880) |
Rules for the Cultural competition:

1. Folk Dance

(a) Properly dressed based on folk dance has to be performed.
(b) Participants shall be from 8 to 15 in number.
(c) The maximum time limit is 8 minutes.
(d) Four instruments are allowed according to the Folk dance.
   (i) No Recorded music is allowed.
(e) Teachers & Students of the same school can sing the song.
(f) Music should not be film based.

2. Folk Song

(a) Properly dressed folk song has to be performed.
(b) The time limit is maximum 5 minutes.
(c) For live music, 4 instruments are allowed according to Folk.
(d) No. of participant shall be from 8 to 15.

3. Community/Group Singing

(a) Dress for female - White/off white saris with border or white saris/bordered saris.
(b) Dress for male - White Kurta Pajama
(c) Time limit is maximum 5 minutes.
(d) No. of participants shall be from 8 to 15.
(e) Three instruments are allowed
   (i) Harmonium/ Casio/ Synthesizer
   (ii) Tabla / Dholak / Nall / Kango bango (iii) Kabacus / dhafl

4. Vocal Music:

A. Light Music (Geet, Ghazal, Bhajan
   (a) Time limit is 5 minutes maximum.
   (b) Instrument:- (i) Harmonium (ii) Tabla/Nall/Dholak
     (iii) Kabacus/Khanjari/Ghourroo

B. Semi Classical : (Chaiti/kajari/Dadar/Thumri
   (a) Time limit is 7 minutes maximum
   (b) Instruments: (i) Harmonium (ii) Tabla/Tanpura

C. Classical : ( Khayal / Dhrupad / Dhamal
   (a) Time limit is maximum 10 minutes.
   (b) Instruments:- (i) Tanpura (ii) Tabla/ Pakhavaj
     (iii) Harmonium for support (SA PA SA) only

Note: (i) One participant can participate only in one of the above three items.

5. Instrumental Music:- (maximum time limit is 8 minutes)

(a) Sawar instrument:- (Sitar/ Violin/Guitar / Banjo / Sarod /any Indian instrument
(b) Percussion Instrument: (Tabla / Pakhavaj / Mridang)

Note: (i) One participant can participate only in one of the above two items.
(ii) Lahara on harmonium or any other instrument is allowed.
6. **Rules for Art & Craft:**

(a) **Pencil Sketch**

(i) Figure drawing / any composition / landscape
(ii) The size will be 15" x 22"

(b) **Poster making**

(i) Size of the poster will be 22" x 30"

(c) **Collage making**

(i) The team shall consist of not more than three participants. An individual can also participate in it.
(ii) Size of the collage will be 15" x 22" minimum.

(d) **Sculpture**

(i) The size of the sculpture shall not be more than 18" in height either vertically or horizontally

(e) **Papier mache**

(i) The size of the papier mache 12" to 18" minimum on any solid base i.e. hardboard etc.
(ii) Only an individual is allowed to participate.

**Note:**

1. One participant can participate only in one item of the above mentioned five items of art & craft.

2. Time allowed in maximum 2.30 hrs.

3. Only drawing sheet will be provided by the organizers and all the other materials related to art & craft is to be arranged by the participants themselves.

7. **Essay writing, Debate & Extempore (Hindi & English)**

A. **Essay Writing**

(a) The time allowed is maximum one hour.

(b) Only paper sheet for essay writing will be provided by the organizers

(c) Maximum writing words 800.

(d) Topic will be given on the spot for Essay & Extempore

(e) maximum time limit for Extempore is 7 minutes.

B. **Debate:- (Topics are as under)**

(i) Hindi :- खुदरा व्यापार में प्रत्यक्ष विदेशी निवेश के फायदे व नुकसान।
(ii) English :- Merit & Demerits of Foreign Direct Investment in Retail Sector.
(a) The time allowed is maximum 7 minutes for each speaker.
(b) Both the speakers shall be from the same districts.

8. Sanskrit recitation:-
(a) Time allowed is maximum 7 minutes in Group as well as solo event.
(b) The team shall consist of not more then 6 participants.

9. Slogan Writing:-
(a) Topic will be given on the spot.
(b) Drawing sheet will be provided by the venue incharge.

General Instructions:
(i) For all the above competitions, no TA/DA will be paid to the Participants.
(ii) Participants are requested to reach the venue half an hour before the scheduled time.
(iii) There will be one competition both for Male & Female teachers.
(iv) Only the first place holder in district level competitions will participate in Inter district cultural competitions.
(v) All the instruments have to be arranged by the participants themselves.
(vi) The above competition is meant only for Govt. school teachers.
(vii) In group competitions, the teachers of the same school will participate.

You are requested to forward the names of the first place holder at District level to the undersigned latest by 28th January, 2013 positively

Result should reach the undersigned on same day.

(SATPAL)
ADDL. DIRECTOR OF EDN.(SPORTS &PE)

Copy to :-
1. All RDEs
2. DDE (School)
3. All ADEs
4. All EOs
5. All SPEs
6. Principal, (i) SKV, West Patel Nagar, Delhi; (ii) SKV, DC, Vikaspuri, Delhi. (iii)RPVV, Yamuna Vihar, Delhi (iv) MBPBM SKV, GT Road, Shahdara, Delhi, (v) SV New Police Lines, Kingsway Camp, Delhi(vi)SKV Sec. 9, Rohini, (vii)SKV, GT Road,Shahdara,Delhi,(viii) GGSSS, Roop Ngr. No.1 (ix) SKV No.1, Shakarpur, Delhi with the request to kindly make necessary arrangements.
7. PS to Director (Education).
8. OS (IT) with the request to place the circular on website & keep it on website till 08th February, 2013.